
S/Y  World’s End

~ It's time to go Sailing Away ~ 



World's End brings you in comfort and privacy to the most beautiful places in the Mediterranean Sea, under the guidance of our 
professional crew.

This sailing catamaran, a Galathea 65 by Fountaine-Pajot, offers comfortable sleeping arrangements for up to 10 guests + your 
personal crew (Captain, Chef , Steward).

This sailing yacht was built to the highest industrial standards to guarantee your safety and comfort under all circumstances.
The interior is of very high quality all 5 guest suites feature a private bathroom, and multimedia and entertainment system that

includes Playstation 3, 3D Television, DVD player, iPod connection, and many DVD's.
We offer you a 5 star luxury cruise to the most magnificent places the world has to offer, paying attention to the smallest details by 

making your journey an unforgettable one.
World's End stands for comfort, luxury and privacy, all this in unforgettable surroundings, that make every charter a once in a life time 

experience.



Outdoor area



Saloon & galley area



Cabins



World’s End is equipped with an array of water toys – Seabod, banana, 
kayak, tubes, paddle board, fishing gear, snorkeling equipment





Crew Profile

CAPTAIN - PRODROMOS (Makis) ANDREADIS
Greek, Born in 1971 Prodromos or otherwise know to most of us as Makis, is all smiles. From the early 
morning hours to the wee hours of the night Makis always has a smile. Positive attitude, wonderful captain, 
knowledgeable guide, and a great sailing instructor for those who want to learn. If there is a desire you have 
or dream you want to come true Captain Makis is your man. He loves to fish and which usually turns out to 
a wonderful meal prepared by Zeta. Since 1995 Makis has been at sea working on private or charter 
vessels both sail and motor yachts. He enjoys meeting new people and sharing his passion for sailing, 
good eating and travelling.

He is a competent and safety conscious captain with a many miles logged. 
He is very diligent, hard working and maintains a high level of professionalism at all times
He holds an RYA Yacht Master Offshore sail and power license commercially endorsed has completed all 
STCW95 safety training.  His hobbies include motorcycles, fishing, movies, music, and travel. 

CHEF - GEORGIA (ZETA) TILIGADA
Start licking your fingers! Zeta is a wonderful chef with years of experience in the culinary arts! She also 
specializes in desserts so you can imagine the delights you will be served on board World’s End.  From 
freshly baked bread daily to exquisite dishes – Zeta will have you eating of her hands “literally”. She has 
been working as a chef both in restaurants and yachts for the past 15 years. 
Zeta loves drawing, gym, dancing swimming and of course cooking.
She holds a motor boat license.




